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1 An Old English Sheepdog is the mascot for which brand of paint?

2 Who was (joint) Australian of the Year in 1979?

3 Which French/Italian artist (1884 – 1920) painted this work?

4 Which acclaimed British actress (b. 1985) is pictured here?

5
What is this extinct species of bird, once endemic in North America? We need a two-

word answer.

6 Who is this American fashion consultant, television personality and actor (b. 1953)?

7 What is the common two-word name of the species "Araucaria heterophylla"?

8
Currently housed in the American Museum of Natural History in New York though 

originally from Asia, what is the three-word name of this almost flawless sapphire?

9
Which 1970s film series traces the adventures of the least athletic team in little 

league baseball?

10 What name is given to firearm with a short, large calibre barrel flared at the muzzle?

11 Which African country is quite literally named "Lion Mountain"?  

12 Which of Beethoven’s nine symphonies is nicknamed the "choral"?

13 Freehills and Clayton Utz are among the largest Australian firms in which industry?

14 The Tim Hortons fast food restaurant chain is based in which country?

15
Which Shakespeare play opens with the line “If music be the food of love, play 

on…”?  

16 If a dish is served Florentine which vegetable will it contain?

17 Who rules in a plutocracy?

18
Though better known as a singer, who played the lead role in the 1988 film 'Buster', 

loosely based on the Great Train Robbery of 1963?

19
Andy Fletcher, Dave Gahan, Martin Gore and Alan Wilder were members of which 

English electronic band formed in 1980?

20
Which technological innovation saw Bob Dylan booed at a concert in Manchester in 

1966?

21 What is the name of the official news publication of the Salvation Army?

22 Which is the only AFL club never to have lost a grand final in which it played?

23
Between 1977 and 1987 American athlete Edwin Moses won 122 consecutive races 

in which track event?

24 The Bathurst 1000 motor race is traditionally held in which month?

25 Around 90% of all goitres are caused by a deficiency of which trace element?
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26 How many times did Muhammad Ali fight Joe Frazier?

27
What is the Japanese word for both the pufferfish and the dish commonly prepared 

from it?

28  In March 2015, pop singer left Zayn Malik which band?

29 J G Galle discovered which planet in 1846?

30
The Italian courtier and musician David Rizzio (1533-1566) was also private secretary 

to which British monarch?

31 What was Don Bradman's highest Test score, equalled by Mark Taylor in 1998?

32 Following ionisation, a gas transitions to which state of matter?

33
Enrico Caruso (1873 – 1921) was best known for his achievements in which field of 

the arts?

34 What is the distinguishing physical feature of Def Leopard drummer Rick Allen?

35 Joe Burns and Steve Hart were associates of which well-known Australian?

36 Which South Korean rapper made Gangnam Style famous in 2012?

37 Which 2002 Steven Spielberg film detailed the colourful life of Frank Abagnale Jr?

38
Following the upcoming Rio games, what will be the largest country (by area) never 

to have hosted an Olympics Games?

39
Name either of the bands that TV characters Beavis and Butt-head have printed on 

their T shirts.

40 What two figures are depicted in a classical Pieta sculpture?

41 Which vitamin plays a major role in blood clotting?

42 Who had a 1973 hit with "Daniel"?

43

Also the name of a stout, which racehorse won the 1890 Melbourne Cup and still 

holds the record for beating the most starters (39) and carrying the highest weight 

(66 kilograms) to victory?

44 What was Mahatma Gandhi’s profession?

45
Despite being only 26.6 seconds in length it is probably the most scrutinised piece of 

film of all time. What did Abraham Zapruder famously record?

46 Which (fictional) race of extra-terrestrial mutants hails from the planet Skaro?

47
Which 1983 musical romantic comedy did Barbra Streisand direct, co-write, co-

produce and star in?

48 Marlee Matlin won a best actress Oscar for her role in which 1986 film?

49 Which American newspaper is sometimes known as the "old gray lady"?

50 Which Australian location did Captain Cook call Stingray Bay?

51 In what modern day country is Mount Ararat located?
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52
Which mathematical symbol was invented by Robert Record in the mid-16th 

century?

53
Which six-letter word can mean a cross between a beagle and a pug, or a baby 

echidna or platypus?

54 A hoplite was a soldier in which ancient civilisation?

55
What is the three-word title of the 1957 book by Vance Packard which demystified 

the deliberately mysterious arts of advertising?

56
What name is given to a written character (such as $ or 7 or &) that represents a 

word or phrase?

57 Which "sport" is the subject of the 2009 film "Whip It" starring Drew Barrymore?

58
What is the given name of the female nude painting at Young and Jackson's 

Melbourne hotel?

59
Who French writer's (1802-85) works include "Les Miserables" and "The Hunchback 

of Notre Dame"?

60 Which American singer, the Queen of Disco, died in May 2012?

61 The aria "Nessun Dorma" is from which 1924 Puccini opera?

62 Chris Martin is the lead singer of which British band?

63
With a population somewhere between 1 and 2 million, Aleppo is the largest city in 

which country?

64 Who took over as German Fuhrer in April 1945 following Hitler’s death?

65 Walter Gropius founded which influential art, design and architecture school?

66 The sport of polo was first played on which continent?

67 What impressionist famously painted several different views of Rouen cathedral?

68 Clogs are chiefly made from what raw material?

69
Which European country banned religion in 1967 and so became the first atheist 

state?

70
In various games/sports (and particularly golf), which term allows a player a second 

chance to perform an action, usually after the first went badly wrong?

71
Which British cyclist (b. 1976) has won 6 Olympic and 11 World Championship gold 

medals?

72 Edith Cowan University is located in which Australian state?

73 Who succeeded Steve Bracks as Premier of Victoria?

74
Which film did Alfred Hitchcock make twice, in 1934 and 1956, with Leslie Banks and 

James Stewart in the respective title roles?

75 A vexillologist is an expert in what?

76 Which sporting event was held for the first time in Chamonix, France in 1924?

77 The  Islamist militia group Boko Haram is based in which country?
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78 Which so-called "Royal Sport" was banned in England in 1849?

79 Which useful alloy commonly consists of 60% tin and 40% lead?

80 "What Becomes of the Broken Hearted?" was a sequel to which 1990 film?

81 Who co-starred with Heath Ledger in the 2008 movie "Brokeback Mountain"?

82 Which Scotsman was Governor of New South Wales from 1810 to 1821?

83 An Olympic decathlon is contested over how many days?

84
In 1947 Boulder Dam was officially re-named in honour of which former US 

president?

85 Which number tram connects East Brunswick to St Kilda Beach?

86 What flavouring is used in Frangelico liqueur?

87 If you travelled the "Road to Mandalay", which Asian country would you be in?

88 What 1973 film was Bruce Lee's last?

89 What planet is nearest in size to the Earth?

90
Name either of the expansion clubs that joined the NSW rugby league competition in 

1982?

91 Which two of the "Big Four" Australian banks are headquartered in Melbourne ?

92 The first human heart transplant was performed in 1967 in which country?  

93 Who directed the Oscar-wining 1987 film "Full Metal Jacket"?

94 Which author wrote "The Picture of Dorian Grey" in 1891?

95 Which one-hit wonder released the 1982 single "Come On, Eileen"?

96 Who was the producer of the TV series "Starsky & Hutch" and "Beverly Hills 91210"?

97

Which British author and women's rights campaigner (180-1958) was the first female 

academic appointed to the University of Manchester and  founded the first birth 

control clinic in Britain in 1920?

98
Nadsat was a slang language in which dystopian 1962 novel, later made into a film 

starring Malcolm McDowell?

99 The two official languages of Finland are Finnish and which other language?

100
The centre of the country's high-tech industries, which city is nicknamed "India's 

Silicon Valley"?
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